Abstract-This paper presents a broadband hexa-band dual-polarized loop antenna for mobile communications. Two orthogonal one-wavelength-perimeter modes of a rectangular loop are excited by two orthogonal feedings. One mode for vertical polarization is excited by a circular monopole, and the other mode for horizontal polarization is excited by a slot-coupled microstrip line. By optimizing the antenna structure and the orthogonal feedings, the orthogonal polarizations can be achieved in a wide bandwidth with high ports isolation. The overall size of the proposed antenna is only 58 × 53 mm 2 (0.43λ 0 × 0.39λ 0 , λ 0 is the free-space wavelength at 2.2 GHz). A prototype of the proposed antenna is built and tested. The measured bandwidth with reflection coefficient less than −10 dB is 61.4% (1.65-3 GHz) for both orthogonal polarizations, covering the DCS, PCS, UMTS, WLAN, LTE2300, and LTE 2500 operation. The measured ports isolation is better than 28 dB over the entire band. In addition, the radiation patterns, gains and diversity performance are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Driven by high-speed wireless data transmission applications, broadband antennas have attracted more and more research interest. For mobile communication systems, the bandwidth of antennas is required to be wide enough to cover the typical frequency bands, such as DCS (1710-1880 MHz), PCS (1850-1990 MHz), UMTS (1920 ( -2170 , and WLAN (2400-2480 MHz) operation [1] . Recently, new frequency bands, such as LTE2300 (2300-2400 MHz) and LTE2500 (2600-2690 MHz) operation, have been assigned for the new generation (4G). Therefore, a broad bandwidth of 45% (1710-2690 MHz) is desirable to provide services for different mobile communication systems.
Dual-polarized antennas are widely studied and adopted to improve the channel capacity [2] . In the last decades, various dual-polarized antennas have been proposed with different kinds of radiators [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Dipole antennas [3] [4] [5] [6] , patch antennas [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , dielectric resonator antennas (DRAs) [14, 15] , slot antennas [16] [17] [18] [19] , and loop antennas [20, 21] are the typical radiators. Among them, the slot antennas are a promising candidate to achieve dual polarization since it has the merits of planar structure and broad bandwidth. For example, in [19] , a dual-polarized circular slot antenna is proposed for mobile communications. The bandwidth is wide enough to cover the desired 1710-2690 MHz band with high isolation. However, the slot antenna occupies a large size owing that the slot operates at the halfwavelength mode. To further decrease the planar dimensions of the slot antennas, the loop antennas are proposed as an effective solution for dual operation. Considering that the loop antenna operates at the one-wavelength-perimeter mode, the size of the loop antennas is more compact than that of the slot antennas. A comparison between the dual-polarized slot antenna and the loop antenna is made in [21] . It is shown that the size of the loop antenna in [21] is much smaller than that of the slot antenna in [18] , while keeping the bandwidth almost unchanged.
The bandwidth of the loop antenna in [21] is about 30%, which is narrow for mobile communications. In this paper, a compact loop antenna is proposed to broaden the bandwidth. Two orthogonal onewavelength-perimeter modes of a rectangular loop are excited by two independent feedings for dual polarization. The measured −10-dB bandwidth is 61.4% (1.65∼3 GHz), also with ports isolation less than −28 dB across the bandwidth. Therefore, the bandwidth is sufficient to cover the DCS, PCS, UMTS, WLAN, LTE2300, and LTE 2500 operation. Compared with the design in [21] , the proposed antenna has the merits of wide bandwidth and high ports isolation. Figure 1 shows the geometry of the proposed dual-polarized antenna. The designed antenna is printed on a 1-mm-thick FR4 substrate with relative permittivity ε r = 4.4 and loss tangent tan δ = 0.02. A ground plane and two microstrip lines are printed on the front and back layers of the substrate, respectively. The ground plane has a wide rectangular slot etched to form a loop structure, and a small open slot etched on the loop for excitation. The microstrip line for port 1 is connected with a circular monopole. The stepped microstrip line for port 2 is placed above the small open slot and is shorted to the ground via a metal pin. The dimensions of the proposed antenna are optimized by Ansoft HFSS version 11.2 and the detailed values are listed in Table 1 .
ANTENNA DESIGN
Here, we analyzed the operating principle of the proposed dual-polarized antenna. We selected a rectangular loop as the main radiator to provide dual orthogonal polarizations. Taking the advantage of the symmetry of the loop structure, the dual orthogonal polarizations can be excited by two spatially orthogonal feedings, e.g., a stepped microstrip line and a circular monopole, which are shown in Figure 1 . Each polarization operates at the one-wavelength mode of the rectangular loop. Therefore, the mean circumference of the rectangular loop is about 1λ in the dielectric, determined by the operating frequency. As illustrated in Figure 2 , the dual orthogonal one-wavelength modes of the rectangular loop can be excited by port 1 (the vertical mode) and port 2 (the horizontal mode). Figure 2 shows the current distribution of the loop with different feeds. In Figure 2 (a), the vertical mode of the loop is excited. In this mode, two current nulls appear on the two horizontal arms of the loop. In Figure 2 (b), the horizontal mode of the loop is excited. In this mode, the energy is coupled from the stepped microstrip line to the open slot. Two current nulls appear on the two vertical arms of the loop. Therefore, the current nulls of the two modes appear on different arms. Then, the mechanism of high isolation between the dual modes is discussed. In Figure 2 (a), It is shown that the current intensity on the stepped microstrip line is very small, which indicates few energy is coupled to port 2. In Figure 2 (b), the current on the circular microstrip line is observed very weak, which indicates few energy is coupled to port 1. Therefore, high isolation is achieved between the two ports. In addition, small antenna footprint can be obtained by using the rectangular loop structure. This is because that the loop antenna operates at the one-wavelength-perimeter mode. Each arm of the loop has a length of about 0.25λ, as the shape of the rectangular loop in the proposed design approaches to a square loop. In contrast, each arm of the slot antenna is about 0.5λ, considering that the slot antenna operating at the half-wavelength mode. According to the analysis mentioned above, the general value of each parameter can be calculated. Here, the HFSS software is used to optimize the detailed value of each parameter. The optimization objective is the overlapping bandwidth of the dual orthogonal modes, fed though port 1 and port 2, separately. The size of the loop structure is selected first according to the operating frequency. Due to the symmetry of the antenna structure and spatially orthogonal feedings, the ports isolation is high, as discussed above in Figure 2 . Then, the optimization parameters include the radius (r) and offset length (l r ) of the circular monopole for port 1, and the length (l 3 and l 4 ) and width (w 3 and w 4 ) of the stepped microstrip line for port 2. Owing to high port isolation, the parameters for the two feedings can be optimized separately. A parametric study of all the parameters is carried out and some key parameters are found to optimize the bandwidth of each port. Figure 3(a) shows the impedance tuning of port 1 in Smith chart. It can be observed that the impedance can be well matched by only tuning l r , the offset length of the circular monopole for port 1. Figure 3(b) shows the impedance changes of port 2 in Smith chart. It is shown that the impedance of port 2 is optimized, when w 3 equals 0.8 mm. The above results indicate that the impedance of both ports is well matched by tuning the corresponding parameters of the two feedings. Therefore, the overlapping bandwidth of both ports can be optimized.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

S Parameters and Radiation Performance
To validate the performance of the proposed loop antenna, a prototype is fabricated and tested, as is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows the simulated and measured S parameters of the proposed antenna. Due to the measurement and fabrication errors, there is a little difference between the simulated and measured results. The measured −10-dB reflection coefficient bandwidth is 1.35 GHz (1.65∼3 GHz) for the vertical mode (port 1) and over 1.4 GHz (1.6∼>3 GHz) for the horizontal mode (port 2). Therefore, the overlapping −10-dB bandwidth for both modes is 61.4%, which covers the desired DCS, PCS, UMTS, WLAN, LTE2300, and LTE 2500 operation. It is worth mentioning that the simulated overlapping bandwidth for both modes is lower than −15 dB (VSWR < 1.5) across the 1710-2690 MHz band. The measured isolation is about −30 dB over the entire band, while the simulated isolation is about −35 dB. This deterioration may be caused by mutual coupling between the two feeding cables. Compared with the loop antenna in [21] , the bandwidth of the proposed antenna is improved from 30.4% to 61.4%, and the ports isolation is also improved from −20 dB to −30 dB.
The simulated and measured normalized radiation patterns for port 1 and port 2 are plotted in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , respectively. Figure 6 shows the results for port 1 excitation at frequencies of 1.8, 2.2, and 2.6 GHz. The patterns at all the three frequencies keep a '∞' shape in the xz-plane, and an omnidirectional shape in the yz-plane. The simulated cross polarization is very small and is not observable in some cases. Figure 7 shows the results for port 2 excitation at frequencies of 1.8, 2.2, and 2.6 GHz. The patterns keep a '∞' shape in the yz-plane at all the three frequencies, while the patterns in the xz-plane change from an omnidirectional shape to a directional shape with the increase of frequency. The cross polarizations keep low in the xz-plane, but become high in the yz-plane with the increase of frequency. This may be caused by the asymmetry of the antenna structure. Owing that the radiation patterns of the co-and cross polarizations are uncorrelated [19] , two independent channels can still be obtained. Therefore, this deterioration is acceptable in mobile communications. The simulated and measured gains of the two modes are shown in Figure 8 . Due to the limitation of measurement condition, the measured results are only given from 1.7 GHz to 2.7 GHz. It is shown that both the simulated and measured gains for port 1 and port 2 are around 3.5 dBi. The variation of the measured gains is larger than that of the simulated gains. However, the measured variation of gains is less than 2 dB over the entire bandwidth. 
Diversity Performance
To evaluate the diversity performance of the proposed antenna, the correlation coefficient is analyzed based on the simulated far-field radiation results [22] [23] [24] . The envelope correlation coefficient (ρ e ) and the complex correlation coefficient (ρ c ) is defined as [23] 
where
and E φ,i are the θ and ϕ components of the far electrical field from the i-th antenna element. In this paper, i = 1 and 2 represent the vertical and the horizontal antenna elements, respectively. Γ is the average cross polarization ratio (XPR) of the environment, e.g., the power ratio of the vertical and horizontal polarizations, and p θ (Ω) and p ϕ (Ω) are the angular density distribution of the incoming plane waves.
In the calculation, we adopted the uniformly angular density function in a full sphere for power density of the incident wave. In this distribution, three typical propagation environments are analyzed for the proposed antenna at the receiving end. For the case of Γ = 6 dB (or −6 dB), the incident wave is mainly vertical (or horizontal) polarized, representing the urban microcell environment. For the case of Γ = 0 dB, the vertical and horizontal polarized incident waves have equal power density, representing the indoor environment. Figure 9 shows the simulated ρ e with different Γ. The value of the correlation coefficient in all the cases is about 3 × 10 −4 or less in the entire concerned frequency band. Thus, low correlation is obtained between the horizontal and vertical modes. Seen from the results, the horizontal and vertical modes of the loop antenna can be treated as two independent antennas with good diversity performance.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a compact dual-polarized loop antenna is proposed. Two orthogonal one-wavelengthperimeter modes of the loop are excited by two simple feedings. Owing to the compact feeding structure and the loop mode, the proposed antenna occupies a small size of 58 × 53 mm 2 . The measured results show that the overlapping −10-dB bandwidth for both modes is 61.4%, covering the 1710-2690 MHz band. The measured ports isolation is about −30 dB over the entire bandwidth. With the advantages of compact size, broad bandwidth, high isolation, stable gains, and excellent diversity performance, the proposed dual-polarized loop antenna is suitable for mobile communication systems.
